Basketball Competition
Monday 16<sup>th</sup> October
@ Rock Ferry Primary School

The Edsential competitions headed to Rock Ferry Primary School this week as the school hosted the KS2 Basketball competition.

There were 6 teams involved in the competition; St Bridgets, Somerville and Rock Ferry and Well Lane who both brought two teams to take part. At the beginning of the event there was a skills and drills session that all pupils took part in. The pupils practiced their dribbling and shooting skills before the games began.

At the beginning of the event all pupils were asked if they had represented their school in basketball and only one hand went up. It was great to see so many pupils representing their schools who hadn’t done before, this is at the forefront of all the events that Edsential deliver!

With 6 teams attending it was great that all teams had the opportunity to play each other in a round robin format. The sportsmanship and passion shown by all of the players fantastic and the pupils were a credit to their schools. Somerville primary school proved to be victorious at the end of the competition being unbeaten throughout, but the main goal of the competition was participation and it was great to see over 50 children taking part.

A huge thank you goes to Rock Ferry Primary for hosting the competition. We’ll be back at Rock Ferry in the New Year for the Yr 3&4 and Yr5&6 dodgeball competitions.

“Good pre-tournament skills for the children” Somerville Primary teacher

“This afternoon has been very enjoyable and exciting” Rock Ferry Primary pupil